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International Programs
Goals and Challenges

- Goal: 20% of engineering students (~1500) participate in international experience every year.

- One-week project-base design experiences

- Each academic department to identify courses in which we could add a one-week international design component – 100 students per department

- The design trip could be done in spring break, May or winter break

- We will continue to expand our current faculty-lead programs in Spain, China, Brazil, Mexico and Central America – 200 students
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- We will expand our programs with TAMUQ – 100 students
- We will expand our REEP and Independent study abroad programs – 100 students
- We will expand opportunities for international internships – 50 students
- I will need approximately $1M in scholarships per year – I can do this!
- I will need, from this board, opportunities for the one-week design experience.
Thanks!!!